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іCRUSHED TO DEATH. '

- BABY LAUGH ENGLISH VI;-.я.-#»**»-.-----, "4-fr «*»
: ' phesled the gréiti, success of th* pulp

Industry here. St. John, In common 
•With the rest of Canada, had been 
growing: slowly, but would progress 

* ^®re ,n the next decade than In any 
*■“** Previous years. He spoke of the 
assietanoe given by the Common Coun- 
cH to the Cushing enterprise, and said 
that what the city had epent would be 
repaid three-fold in the next ten 
y^ara. All. we needed was more manu- 
factures to attract population. It was 
tjue labor was higher here, but then

. *12" 2°ra rtdUea and bette- edu
cated. Wages were bound to increase 

•“* tt we could compete
VHRIBHIЯННРЯІІРІРІЯРЯІІІРІРІ -- V that country now, we could do

The way to be fat is the wav ---------- щиеьтог* in the future.
, , , , J . ,, M. F. Mooney, In responding to his

to be healthy. Scott’s emul- A <Unner Was 8lven ln the Royal health, proposed by the vlce-chalmian,
. , hotel Saturday evening ln honor ofi «>ea*lng ot the resources of this -eoun-

Sion of cod-liver Oil IS the prop- Captain Edward Partington of Glos-4 “4a 013,1 lf the government would
er food, if he needs it; but onlv ! presid<mt °* the Cushing vmJd Pequal По eTert dutyty CaîUdün

' \ SulPhlte Fibre company, and Edward! manufacturers had to pay to get their 
8. little З-t first, ; ^*tt, his associate, who are visiting * pulp into, the United States, Canada

; this city for the first time. Mr РагТ-t w?J?1,d contro1 *Ье market of the world 
ington, besides his large Interest to T
the pulp industry here, is one of the! M^ch Jter o^ent 
most prominent paper makers In Eng-i Hew Brunswick whir* v-n= yJPrP °* 

Dragging himself, bewildered, from his l№d- and is connected with several «ponded to j ‘w Merritt ЬгіеПУ re" 
shelter, and seeing, none of his com- m,lls ln that country and on the con- of the -Board Аг т™л» p^®eldentpanions, he at once gave the alarm, «nent. With Mr. Platt, he has bee* і і^^П l<>
which was hardly necessary, for making a brief tour of Inspection ой brlMy -ketched^the djLue m?yor: 
crowds were already hurrying toward №» pulp and paper works in America.' tour Printer norttrldl ІкРШЄ^, °î
the scene. Before they arrived, Codner At the dinner Ills worship Mayor! Г—ore mann^tu— i ^'r need of
and Nesblt had also extricated Daniel presided with Geo, Robertson) £5kfiy UrTst^l ^Tn Рл Є?Є*
themselves, acd search was at - м- p- P-> occupying the vice chair, S!- bulldlpg industry,
once begun for the other men. addlUon to, the guests of honor of^oeeph Alltoom whTTadf®n611111 
A boot protruding from the there were Present Hon. C. N. Skin! -Dond^dAmfSTSJ!*0 ^acefupy re
plied debris fifty feet from the M F Mooney, Hon. James HaUyj Atid
base of the chimney led to the tome- ™оя-JMcAvlty, Jos. K. Dunlop, Jas. Syne aM the na-
dlate discovery of poor Price, shat- Manchester, Alex. Wilson, Dr. J. R. 
tered and broken, and with his bleed- McIntosh, Wetmore Merritt, W. S.
ing face battered almost out of human -[• A- Likely, Hon. A. T. Dunn,
semblance. He was still alive, and was "laJ°r Bdiwards, L. A. Currey, K. 4£., 
carried tenderly to the near-by board- dames ®- Gregory, Dr. James Christie, 
ing house. A portion of the inside 2*®; McKean, R. B. Emerson, Geo. 8. 
staging projecting revealed the FIsher and Jos. Allison. The press was 
position of McCluskey, who when represented by F. B. Bills of the 
the tons of brick bad been Qlobe- A- E. McIntyre of the Tele- 
removed was found to be quite ®Tapb and a Sun reporter, 
dead, his neck being broken. The elaborate bill of fare prepared
Wilson was unearthed about the same ™ *be best style of the Royal hotel 
time, still breathing land partially con- fat3r,era was Printed in dainty menu 
sclous, though horribly crushed. He ! “°°klet3 containing handsome views of 
was taken to his home, where he died cit^ an<* vicinity. The discussion
after nearly three hours of Intense v*anas satisfactorily concluded and
suffering. Price partially recovered rye toas^ of The K,n8. proposed by 
consciousness after his removal, and “s w5r3hip' аи,У ш1 heartily honored, 
after enquiring anxiously for the safety îfr‘„®c>beï8on arose to Pr°P°ee Our 
of his companion, McCluskey, 4led ! Viai,tof8- He ®P°ke of hIa Previous ac- 
wlth his wife’s name on his lips about . iaal,nta?ce Jw,*h Mr- Partington ln 
three-quarters of an hour afterward. ■ Bnffltod «»d of the part he had taken 

Of the men who so marvellously . n laaucing him to come here. While
escaped. Logan had Ms arm Injured wf*fb®’nK “,a °1*Ье union of

*“ ™ r r.
forget that the most Important union 
was the identification of the material 
interests of the two countries, for that 
carried loyalty with It. He heartily 
welcomed the guests to the city, and 
hoped their presence was an earnest 
Of more of their kind to follow. He

D1
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It belongs to health, for a Dinner 

baby, to eat and sleep, to laugh Ington, President of the Cash
ing Sulphite Fibre Co.

Thrje Men Buried m the Ruins of 
Jewett’s Mill Chimney.

Vribfc Accident at Wlledgeville Yeiter- 

J*? Bereaves Three Families—Mlracui- 

oui Escape of Three Qiher 

Workmen.

Ito Capt. Edward Part-

-1and grow fat.
IBut fat comes first; don’t ask 

a scrawny baby to laugh; why, 
even his smile is pitiful! Fat 
comes first.

IClever Speeches and Valuable Sug

gestions for St John Manufac

turers—Success of Pulp In
dustry Assured.

This great combination offeris only open tonew subscribers OP to
%wtSe5Sa5e!*0 W ^“И*И»вві •» the legohu rate, andtoee

• ™ W-OPEBATIVE FABHBB is a Semi-Monthly Journal, ,

ctw Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUM is the beatoewspeper alhd- 
tone Farmer can take. It is published où Wednesdays and Saturdays, debt 
large jpaget every issue, containing all the provincial as well ae foreign news
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The collapse of the large chimney 
of B. D. Jewett & Co.’s saw mill at 
MHUdgevllle 
cause of 
young 
of three

on Friday was the 
the loss of three 

lives, the bread-winners 
families, and neces

sitates the recording of one of thé sad
dest tragedies in the industrial his
tory of SL John. Those whose bat
tered bodies were recovered from the

6

We’ll wad you a little to try if you like.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists. Teeoota

vast heap of debris after the accident, 
were W. J. Price of this city, aged 32, 
leaving a wife and two children; Geo. 
McCluskey of MllUdgeville, the sup
port of an invalid father and mother, 
and Charles Wilson, aged 21, of the 
same place, the bread-winner for his 
mother end six sisters. Robert Logan, 
Joseph Nisbet and Henry Codner, em
ployes of tile mUl, who Were assisting 
in the work on the chimney, escaped 
death as by a miracle with only a few 
cuts and bruises.

The accident occurred about half
past three ln the afternoon, and the 
report, more or less garbled, rapidly 
spread over the town, 
papers issued extra editions with frag
mentary reports and many excited 
citizens flocked toward the scene of 
the fatality by every available method 
of transportation. Drs.W. F. Roberts, 
D. E. Berryman and William Christie, 
Jr., who were summoned, were hur
riedly on the spot and did what they 
could to minister to the injuries. 
While driving out with E. L. Jewett, 
who was ln the city at the time. Dr. 
Berryman was thrown from the car
riage on Main street and severely 
bruised.

When a Sun reporter reached the 
quiet little village, which for years 
has known little more sensational than 
the whirr of saws and the occasional 
flurry of 
sorrow v 
over Its і 
fui Influe 
place.
eerted and around the mills and its 
bordering cluster of cottages where 
the strained excitement of the earlier 
afternoon had subsided, men stood in 
little groups with stem set faces and 
talked In low voices. Teams were 
standing about and prominent in their 
midst was the grim black conveyance 
of the undertaker. From under the. 
closed blinde of the houses came the 
sound of many women sobbing, broken 
at intervals by the wall of a mother 
mourning her fearful loss. The bodies 
of Wilson and McCluskey lay in their 
former homes, and in the hall of C. 
McCluskey’* boarding house an under
taker was dressing the shattered re
mains of Will, Price with professional 
concern, while in the next room a lit
tle girl cried bitterly. Near the iftffl 
were other groups of men discussing 
quietly the events of the day. .On the 
western side of the mill extended the 
great heap of bricks and mortar for 
a distance of about 60 feet. Three 
gaping hollows spattered with blood 
showed where eager hands had torn 
away the crushing debris from the 
broken bodies of the victims. The 
large shed which covered the engines 
and boilers was shattered to the 
ground and amid the heap of lumber 
and masonry it was impossible to as
certain the damage to the machinery. 
The other chimney. 20 feet shorter than 
the fallen one, and only a few feet 

still stood steadily, though
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TUBERCULOSIS CONGRESS.

Dp Bayard, *f st. John,.was One of 
•be Speakers in New York.

The evening

..
lath.(New York Herald 16th.)

Im the Hotel Majestic gathered
annual American

yes
terday the second 
Congress of Tuberculosis, the object 
of which is to prevent the spread of 
consumption, especially by obtaining 
legislation against it. One expert said 
It Is killing more persons than all 
other diseases combined. There were 
present

4
■
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THE MABBIAGE NULL vision was not preventive to the lib
erty df men. A man was tree to adopt 
any of the religious denominations, 
bet If he chose one, he was hound (p 
follow Its teachings.

THE GAINSBOROUGH HAT

delegates from practically 
every American state and from Can
ada and the Central and South Ame
rican countries. Those from the Unit
ed States were appointed by the gov
ernors and those from outside 
tries by their governments. The

Having Some ReeemWanee toyacht race, the stunning 
ijiich had come so suddenly 
eople had spread Its mourn- 
ice like a pall over the whole 

The lower streets were de

lsDel pit Casecoun-
gov-

ernor of Wyoming wrote that he sent 
no delegate because tuberculosis does 
not exist there. The surgeon general 
of the state

*up; Codner’* leg received a gash, ne- ’ 
cesaitating seven stitches, and NeSbit 
was severely bruised about the body. I

Geo. McCluskey, besides his parents, ! 
leaves four brother», two of whom are : 
in Boston, and two sisters, one of 
whom Is married In Campbellton and 
is expected to arrive today. Mir. Price’s 
family live on Mecklenburg street. His 
wife is a daughter of Martin Bums'of 
Duke street.

When the doctors arrived- on the 
scene there waâ little to do beyond 
dressing the wounds of those who had 
escaped, though the -frenzied friends 
of Price and Wilson had -hoped that 
something might be done for them. 
Price died a few minutes after Dr. 
Roberts reached his side, and to the 
trained eye of the physician the hope
lessness of Wilson’s case was at once 
apparent. Çoroners Roberts and Ber
ryman viewed the bodies, and the for
mer will impanel a jury this morning. 
The inquest will probably be held Mon
day afternoon. Bribe’s remains will be 
brought to the city this rooming. \

The Jewett mill, one of the oldest on 
the river, only re-opened this spring 
after a season of Idleness extending 
over two years. Up to last Monday 
it was -doing splendid work and 
employing a large number of men. It 
could not be ascertained last nlgl\t how 
■long the accident would necessitate 
its close. Watchmen guarded the ruins 
a) night.

It is surprising what as effect of 
widespread Interest or Importance left 
upon «he millinery fashions. Within 
the last fifteen day* the*: has, twee a 
remarkable revival at the Gains
borough or picture hat. This revival 
is due to the fact that the Gains
borough painting of GeoraSswa» Du
chess of Devonshire, which was stolen 
from an English gallery more than a 
quarter of a century ago, was: found ln 
this country tod has bee* returned to 
its owner, wttb made- the trip to Ame
rica to recover it. The picture brought 
$60,000 at auction and 11 is said that 
$25,000 was paid for it* return. All of 
the great millinery house* .are adver
tising the Gainsborough that ln one 
form or another, particuiarkr Msnlllnn, 
and all spoke of. the remarkable de
mand whldh they are having for hats 
«і the picture orders

Windows which fifteen days ago 
were flHed with hats on the prevailing 
order are now resplendent with Manil
la hats of the-Gainsborough Idea os
trich plumes of great magnificence 
playing a very, conspicuous part.

Beautiful Manilla hats with fancy 
facings of tuckedi and shirred chiffons, 
mousselines, mules and liberties are on 
display, with.soft ribbons loosely 
swathed around the crowns and poised 
In the most rakish fashion. They are 
undeniably beautiful and It may result 
I* a perfect ragé tor the Gainsborough , 
effect. To return to the painter and 
his beautiful- model, It will .probably 
interest every reader to know that 
Thomas Gainsborough painted the pic
ture of the Duchess - of Devonshire 
about 1780, and ft was first exhibited 
at the RoyaC Academy in London in 
1783. It was- purchased by Mi*, lia- 
gennts for a comparatively small sum 
and remained-In -her possession until 
1839, when It was sold for $260 to a 
picture restorer named Bentley, who 
-in turn- sold It tor $05 to an art col
lector named Wynn Bills to 1876. The 
Ellis -collection wa* sold at auction, the 
Gainsborough pictures in the meantime 
having been recognized as gems of

The Parties ^era Freneh-CanscUan v

Who Went to 
Ihe United States to Get 

Married.

wrote that stringent 
health laws tended to prevent Its lm- 
porfaitlon there.

Members of the New York Medtoo- 
... Legal Society met with the congress,

spoke of the possibilities of the pulp Dr.Clark Bell, president of the Medico- 
Industry in Canada, and thought that Legal Society, welcomed the 
in view of St. John’s splendid position 
the mills Here -held the key to the 
business ' of the future. In reference annual address, 
to transportation, he dwelt on the 
necessity off an all year direct service 
from St. John to -Manchester.

Captain Partington, who was loudly 
cheered, after expressing his sense of 
gratitude for the honor done Him,, 
spoke of the object Of his visit to St. ■'
John ln relation to the pulp Industry ' 
here. He had no doubt that this 
would become an important centre in 
view of thé decimation of the forests 
In Europe and the United States and 
our Inexhaustible supply. Wood wa* 
today the backbone of the paper in
dustry, and as civilization increased 
tHe consumption of paper was bound 
to advance equally. One important 
consideration regarding the pulp In
dustry here was that the higher 
price paid here for labor would be 
compensated by greater intelligence 
and ability In the work. The manu
facturing cost more here than In Eu
rope, but that was compensated by 
the cheapness of our rato material.
In the progression of things wages In 
Europe must Increase also. He would 
acknowledge that owing to our better 
system of education labor here was 
more skilled than In England, and in 
this lay our great advantage. i,, ,

Mr. Platt told of his visit to mills 
In the states, and said -that in the cot
ton and paper industries English 
manufacturers had not much to learn 

.there. He endorsed what Mr. Part
ington had said regarding the timber 
possibilities of this province, but add
ed that this was not all that was 
necessary. Labor was higher here, 
and to compensate for -this it irtust be 
better. The mills he had seen in the 
states could not compete with those 
In England but for their protecting 
tariff. But, after all, material was: 
more important than labor, and we 
had unbounded resources here. Paper 
could be made here as cheaply and 
well ae in the states, and with the pro
vince’s splendid opportunities he 
thought that, Instead of shipping raw 
lumber, or even the pulp, wd should 
manufacture It Into paper and ship 
that. It was Important to put thfi 
utmost value on any product before 
exporting It. The people here shouldj 
not only think of their forests as raw 
material but the neuclet of future In
dustries.
should be used by Canadians and nop- 
given away for others to make money 
out of. Mr, Platt’s speech was that 
of a cléver headed business man, and 
wa* heartily applauded.

Hon. C. N. Skinner happily proposed 
The Provincial Government. Compar
ing our system -with that of England, 
he remarked on thé lack of distinction 
between political parties ln this coun
try, where the idea of -both parties wa* 
the development of Canada am) the 
perpetuation of British institutions.

Hon. A. T. Dunn, briefly respond
ing, spoke of the policy of the local 
government in encouraging all Indus- j. 
tries tod all men who, like the visit- ^ 
ors, were bringing capital into the ^ 
country. He heartily endorsed: Mr.1 
Platt’s suggestions concerning the

(Montreal Char, 17th.)
A marriage between two Catholics 

before a Protestant minister was de
clared null and void by the court of 
review -this morning. The judgment 
was unanimous, -being rendered by 
Justices Mathieu, Curran and Lem
ieux.

The circumstances In this case are 
different from those In the Delpit 
marriage. The parties were married 
ln the United States, where they bad 
gone ln order to avoid thé obligations 
of the Canadian law.

On June 30th, 1881, Marguerite Eliza
beth Durocher, a minor, of Granby, 
Que., and Joseph Degre, of SL Al
phonse, Que., went to Bast Franklyn, 
VL, U. S., where they were married 
before Rev. Edwin Prouty, a Protest
ant minister. It has not been ascer
tained whether Degre. had then at
tained his majority, 
man Catholics.

The publications required by articles 
67, 68 and, 130 of the civil code, before 
the celebration of marriages were not 
made-by the parties in this case. They 
did not secure either a dispensation 
from. them. Moreover, Mias Durocher 
did not obtain her parents’ consent to 
the marriage.

The town of Franklyn Is just on the 
border ltoe, near Granby, and the 
couple returned to the latter place on 
the day following their marriage. It, 
was held that It Is evident that they 
went to the United States In order to 
avoid the publications, and the neces
sity of obtaining their parents’ con
sent. They yved together tor a cer
tain time—which is not given—end- 
separated.

BOTH WISH TO BE PARTED.
Neither of them is now willing tq 

resume married life.
On November 13, 1899, Mrs. Degre 

obtained' from her bishop a decree 
stating that the marriage was null 
and void; and on January 3, 1900, her 
father sued her husband for separa
tion and to have the marriage adjudi
cated a* veld according to the c cries!-, 
aetical sentence. The case came be
fore Mr. Justice Lynch, who main
tained the action -to separation but 
dismissed that In nulUty, 1. e., taking- 
the earns ground as Mr. Justice Archi
bald ln the Delpit case.

The case wee taken to the o* 
review, where Judge Lynch’s 
ment was reversed this morning, ’ 

THE REASONS GIVEN.

-
congress

and Introduced Dr. A. M. Bell, presi
dent of the congress, who made the 

There were matiy 
other speakers, who advocated a vig
orous campaign against tuberculosis.

State aid for free sanitariums tor 
consumptives, which is one of the 
principal alms of the congress, was 
also advocated. Dr. Pryor of Buffalo, 
who had advised better education 
about the contagious character of the 
disease on the ground that three- 
fourths of consumptives could be sav
ed were they treated when the dis
ease Is in its Incipient stage, said the 
disease “Is almost the only one which 
causes a man to die because he is 
poor. The wealthy may go to a sani
tarium.”

:■
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MIGHT SHORTEN LIFE.
Dr. C. F. Uhlrich, of Wheeling, W. 

Va, seventy-four years old, advised 
unusual methods In dealing with con
sumption, saying '

In every case of confirmed and hopeless 
tuberculosis, desist from all efforts to pro- 
l<me life, devoting your entire energy to 
making your patient as comfortable aa poe- 

1 sible, even If the means employed should 
have a tendency to shorten life.

If you lengthen out the span of a miser
able existence, permitting the unhappy, being 
to marry and send out into the world In
fected progeny to increase the aggregate of 
suffering In geometrical progression, do you 
Teel that you have accomplished a humant- 
tarisa work?

I am a Arm believer in the heredity of 
tuberculosis, a theory that many of the 
younger physicians dispute. My suggestion 
may be stigmatised as unfeeling and cruel ; 
but, on the principle of the greatest good to 
the greatest number, I regard the idea as 
humane.

Both were Ro- ?

1away,
some of its encircling braces were 
broken and workmen testified that it 
had been severely Jarred by the shock 
and had settled about four Inches.

The circumstances of the accident, 
as related by some of the witnesses, 
were as follows: Last Monday a por
tion of the fire brick lining of the 
chimney, which stands over 1D0 feet In 
height, became detached, and the toll 
was shut down pending the conclu
sion of repairs, which were begun on 
Wednesday, under the supervision of 
W. J. Price, master mason. The con
dition at the .lining was such that it 
was impossible to erect stagings on the 
Inside, so these were built up from 
without, while the workmen on the tor 
side were supported by a swinging 
platform- Running over a pulley at 
the top. » rope was connected with a 
winch standing without the base of 
the chimney and to a. tub hanging In
side, in which the bricks composing the 
lining were plqced as detached and 
lowered to the bottom, fhere they 
were removed at a. manhole. The work 
was proceeding from the top down
wards, and yesterday afternoon Price 
and MoCluskey, who were working In
side, had their staging swung about 
twenty -feet from the summit. Robert 
Logan and, Jas. Nisbet were1 tending 
the winch, while Chas. Wilson and H.
Codner were removing the leaded tubs 
from the opening.

The work had been progressing fa
vorably all day, and Just at the time 
of the accident the men at the winch 
were awaiting the word to lower away 
while the other two were standing 
close to the chimney’s foot. Suddenly, 
just as the word was given to lower, 
those outside heard a rending, grind
ing sound, and a cloud of dust at the 
man-brie told that the lining had slid 
from the -sides and collapsed, 
weight Of this falling mass on the in
side forced the bottom walls of the 
structure outward, and -before the 
startled men at the foot -had time to 
jump from the danger the whole chim
ney shattered like a house of cards
r.'SSS' “/'“oi “ SYDNEY, N. S ^y n-AU... НГ
hills across the river. Under a part of Jordan, a native of J"
Its mass was crushed the roof of the E. !.. died at the Steel Compenys 
-boiler shed, and to this Logan and i hospital yesterday. Hie father arrived Nesblt ewe their lives, for the shock | on a vessel, but too late to see his son 

threw *them Under the shelter of Its alive.
protecting beams, which kept from j It is reported that Act
them, the deluge of pounding masonry, mations will -be told against 
How Codner escaped, who was stand- i Inspector Cummings, ,
ing without any shelter almost in the him with perjury, one for iirtertertog 
centre of the falling mass, cannot -be with a witness and the othrt-for ewe - 
explained i: - ing that he never took drinks- in so

Mr. Legal

HOTEL PROPRIETOR 
WINS HIS CASE

■•

Under an Unjust Penally for 
Eight Years.

■:
Bright’s Disease Held the Sentence 

of Death Over Hie Head—Suffered 
AH the Misery of Broken Health in 
the Meanwhile — HU Deliverance 
by Dodd’s Kidney PllU.

Dr. I. H. Weeks advocated; measures 
tor the prevention of tuberculosis 
among animals. Dr. E. O.. La Chap- 
pelle, president of the Provincial Board 
of Health of Montreal, Canada; Dr. 
Lula H. de Bayle, of Nicaragua and 
Honduras; Dr. Yllo, of the Republic 
of Guatemala; Dr. William Bayard of 
St. John, N. B., and Edward Llceage, 
president of the Board of Health of 
Mexico, spoke. Louis J. Rosenberg*, 
a lawyer of Detroit, Mich., talked of 
legal action against consumption.

■
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>2DROWNING ACCIDENT.

WHITE HEAD, N. 8., May 18.—A 
deewntn* accident occurred today, by 
which Coleman George lost Ms life. 
With two others, Christopher Anne- 
worthy and Leri George, he left Rasp-., 
harry to a small boat to come to White 
Head. When a short distance from., 
the shore a sudden stjuall struck the 
sail, which caused the boat to topsize, 
throwing the three men into the water. 
Coleman George sank almost Imme
diately. Armeworthy a warn to the., 
shore, and Levi George held en to the 
upset boat) from wMch he wa*. res
cued to to almost exhausted condition. 
Coleman • George was seventeen years

DRESDEN. May 17.—(Special.)—Alien Mc
Intosh, proprietor ot the well known Clifford 
House here. In conversation at hla house to
day, made a statement that cannot tail to 
carry with it the weight and Influence of the 
speaker. Я

.“Gentlemen,” said he, “Dodd’s Kidney 
Pilla cured me of Bright’s Disease after eight 
years of tortura"

To say that hie hearers were surprised, hut 
faintly expresses it. Mr. McIntosh looks so 
far from an Invalid at the present time that 
the news ot his former affliction With a dread
ful malady, like Brigh 
unreal and Improbable.

The subject arose from a conversation In 
wfcich one of the gentlemen present com
plained of backache. Mr. McIntosh at once 
advised Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Follbwtng some further discussion on the 
merits of Dodd’s Kidney Pills came the state
ment above quoted.

“I had Bright’s Disease for over eight 
years,” repeated Mr. McIntosh. “I could get 
absolutely nothing to help me. Bright s Dls- 
seeee warn Incurable, I found. My back was 
a continual ache. My urine was of that dark 
color which la tile most alarming symptom 
of the disease. , . ,

“Gentlemen, I tell you, I was in a bad 
way. , Bright’s disease means death if you 
don’t cure It, tod I could get nothing to 
cure it. In fact. I wae told k wastacmuMe, 
and believed it, - But it Isn’t Dodd g Kid
ney Pills can cure it They eured me. I 
used seven boxes of Dodd’s Kidney PillSjmid 

Only tor Dodd s 
see me hire be-

SUNLIGHT AS A CURE.
In the afternoon Dr: J. Lefflngwetl 

Hatch read a paper describing the 
“Crotte methoij” of treating consump
tion by lhf 
means of electricity, a preparation of 
formaldehyde in the form of vapor.

Dr. F. F. Labadie told of the treat
ment by static electricity end the in
halation of compound ozone. , ■

In the evening Dr. Bleyer said con
sumptives could take advantage of the 
sunlight for the cure of their ailment. 
He declared to most cases the disease 
could be cured by exposure of the body 
to the sunlight. Dr. H. L. Mason, of 
this city, grave a -demonstration of ar
tificial reproduction of sun rays for 
the cure of consumptives.

Former Judge Abram H. Dailey of 
Brooklyn, said he thought Christian 
Scientiste should be permitted to ply 
their profession unhampered by pro- 

ibltive legislation, but should be 
eld. strictly responsible before the law 

cases where they did not succeed

,tot of;-: 
Judg-

t’s Disease, sounds Into the lungs, by

Canada’sj raw material
The main reason given by Mr. Jus

tice Mathieu, who rendered the de
cision of thé court, was that the mar
riage had not been performed before 
the competent officer, who is the per
ish priest of the contracting parties. 
According to article 136, of the civil 
code, a marriage Is null when the 
parties go to a foreign country In or
der to avoid the law.

Mr. Justice Lemteux’s notes were 
quite elaborate, going over the whole 
history of our marriage law and con
tradicting ln every point the Judgment 
In the Delpit csss. The honorable 
Judge claimed that t*e object of the 
code In forcing people to, marry before 
their own priest or minister was to 
prevent objections from coming up 
after the ceremony Is performed. The 
pastor was more Hkély to know the 
private lives of the parties and could4 
be of 
with

old.

iH'Bl

CREAHMftRTAR

f.

Bright’s Disease left me.
Kidney Pills you wouldn’t 
fore you this minute.”

The facta as related by . . _
universally confirmed by the people of Dree-

The

Mr.' McIntosh are .» Sljj*,before the law 
where they did not succeed 

In effecting a cure, and where the 
patients died.

Dr, A- N. Bell, former president, was 
elected honorary president and Dr. 
Henry Holton of Vermont, president.

1den.

SYDNEY. manufacture of paper, j-
The toast of the City of St. John was 

proposed ‘by Li. A. Currey, K. C., "wbb' 
eloquently referred to the landing of 
the Loyalists here 118 years ago. On' 
behalf of the city he welcomed , the 
guests, who brought capital, knowledge 
and Industry with them, and said 
they would find here a people with 
pluck and energy to take hold of (heir 
projects.

Mayor Daniel, in responding, also 
referred to the day as t)ie anniversary 
of the Loyalists’ landing and of their 
struggle In founding this city.” He pro-

great assistance to doing away 
obstacles. Marriage was the 

most sacred of contracts, for upon It 1 
depended the morality and honor of ‘ 
the community, and no precautions 1 
could be too severe to ensure Us effi
ciency. Article 127 of the civil code 
stated that if the validity of a mar
riage were questioned, it should be re- ) 
ferred to the ecclesiastical authorities. I 
Should the latter nullify this contract, 1 
then all that the courts had to do was 
to confirm this decision. Such a pfo-.

LI! 4•^rv,
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CASTORIA
For înfiuits sad Children.

$H»miK»if BEST.
-teiSttw^y Injurias*,

W bn

S, W. OIUATT, Toronto. Ont.

mry
: «mer

wae the first to recover, і шалу hours.
%
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mmm it

’raise

nSRMo’M&x
1 find that it lasts longer
a other soap I have tried.

J. Johnston, 
a. N.B., Dec. 15th, 1890. 
ORPRISE SOAP for the 
1 find it the bett soap 
r had in my home and 
nv other when I can getfra T. Henry Troup.

St Thomas, Oat 
for three brothers that 

Iroed, and SURPRISE 
r soap to use. We tried 
of soap, and I tell every. 
lentils have each a good 

Maudie Logan. 
Montreal.

i№Z°U,er‘0ep
Chas. C. Hughes.

a pure bard SOAP.
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Rev. Mr. Raymond 
om the tablet was pro- 
red to the great work 
td done as a pioneer of 
It. John and the prov-

hlch oecu-pies a posi- 
th side of the church,
• Dr. Wm. Bayard, the 
і Loyalist Society. It 
I inches, and is mount- 
slab. It bears the fol-
>n:

[memory of 
vllson Lawrence, 
a February, 1818.
November, 1892.

Lry Member of the 
[tek Loyalist Society,
I President ot the 
lek Historical Society,
St erected jointly 
lese societies.

is enclosed In a hand- 
nported by pillars with 
sers, Included in which 
e provincial arms. The 
writ of R. H. Green & 
в great credit on them, 
put. Governor McClelan 
|e prominent gentlemen 
It the service.

DST0CK.

siting a Friend Quiet- 
luns Away, .

в

re and Taking Three Hun- 

F His Friend's Money— 

Mrs. John Balloch.

£, N. B., May 18.—Some 
В Walter Gould and his 
t came to visit Michael 
ils wife of Woodstock.
1 electrician In Connell 
' Mrs. Gould Is a rela- 
Urphy and was married 
Sst. The young man 
il right, and was hospi- 
іу Mr. Murphy. He did 
appearance at the house 
fht, and on Saturday 
tfe found a letter In the 
which coolly announced 
titen the train for Que- 
* England. This was bad 
n investigation it was 
had taken with him $309 
r*s earnings, a beautiful 
engagement ring of his 
esr jewelry. As soon as 
ne -had been robbed Mr, 
led Chief of Police Har- 
graphed to the police 
1 Houlton, Bàngor and: 
young man could only 

I by the evening train 
І no ticket was .bought 
" Still he was probably 
) to pay his fare. . He 
a greenish tweed suit; 

ristie hat. If he got to 
uld take the 8.28 B. & 
«ton, and Щеп It would 
le him. The information 
it he was going to Que- 
bably be ft blind.

I -evertherwhole 
of such a. large supi 

trifle, and the-ring of
treasured Jy

Mr.

Illocb, an aged lady, 
e of her daughter, Mrs. 
idmundeton on Friday, 
idy was we» known In 
vicinity. She was the 

ed Balloch to Boston, 
r of Wilmot -Balloch, 
>ch of Fredericton and 
Tiff Balloch.
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he box,

tries to’І
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мбрРсіпез he 
1 prescription- 
jpràsk for and
E po family 
W to those of 
of the famous

u
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OF HOSTILITIES.

OF MAINE-

Late геп ЬУ Cardin» 1 
performed ln theJohn 

ony wen 
invited eueffln.
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